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TetriWc Disaster in UI;no

Coal Mine.

A SMALL FIRE JS THE am.
Eiplorion in the Et. Paul Ocal Com-

pany's Mine May Prove On of the
Greatest Tragedies in tte List cf
Mint Horrors.

Charry, 111., 8pecial. Many ',cf!.
eials of the St. Paul Coal Company
mine where an explosion occuuv!
Saturday say that four hundred mcil
are dead iu t lie mine. Twelve Icdics
have been taken out. Six ef then
were heroes not employed in Hie mini-- ,

who ;ave their lives in n furiila ef-

fort to save the imprisoned workerj
Mine Superintendent James Steele

slated five houis after the explosion
that it was almost impossible (hat
any of the miners still imprisoned
could escape death.

Tho mine had a day shift ot 1S1
men. Of these fifty left the mine at
non. Twenty-fiv- e or more cseajie-- l

after the fire broke out. The ollicra
are believed to be dead.

The entrance to the mine has been
sealed up in the hope of checking the
flames. The building ufcovc the pit
entrance was blown up to permit this
Despite the frantic efforts of the of-

ficials and the scores of volunteer as-

sistants in t lie little town of Cherry it
seemed assured at 6 o'clock that only
bodies of the dead would be taken
from the mine. Until Sunday morn-
ing when the covering will be remov-
ed and rescuers endeavor to pene-
trate the smoke and gas choked shaft
and veins the fate of the inmates
cannot be learned. .

- V -

Slayer of Annls telley Hanged
and Shot at Cairo, III. ,

HUNDREDS OF WokN HELPED

Killed in Public fiq'inre and Then
; Burned White, Man Dies Next,

- ' Who Was In Fiin For Murder.
' ingHlsWKe. :

t Cairo, 111. "Will Uames, the ne-

gro murderer of M(t Annie Pelley
here, was lynched by' a mob. After
James was strung uif to the public
arch,tha rope brokt and at least
600 shots were pourt't Into his body.
Which was then dragd through the
streets to the place hero Miss Pel-ley- 's

body," ' ovndv(gagged and
bruised, had Jbeen fo!pur and burned.
Ha made a coiiecslrip autl Implicated
another negro, Aifhur Alexander,
who was not fouhdi 1

Hundreds of women r.ere in the
crowd, anxious to help do tho work.

After killing Jataei the mob went
to the county jail and after battering
down a steel cell to 3 It out Henry Snlz- -

er, a ;whlta man; 'riSid with the
murder of his wife," (dragged him
up Washington nveipjgVwhere he was
also lynched. . f .

. Salzner was a'phe:ographer, who.
It was. charged, klllf 4. his wife last
July with an ax. Hk?wbs banged to
a telegraph sole anil4 bis body was
riddled with bullets. , -

The mob gave Salter a hance to
confess after the ropq was around his
jeek,'but he was no frightened that
he could' only- - mumble thit his sis-
ters had killed hla, trife. The mob
became furious at tU;, '

When Salzaer' was asked for his
lant statf.monC a stranger in
the crowd, stepped forward and said
he believed Ealsuo, was innocent,
whereupon the mot- Jell upon him,
lcloked him, and; finely knocked htm
down; - :.:;-;: ..
: --James was;, founsl- with Sheriff
Davis .between Ksu nsk, - 111., and
Belknap by a Cairo 'i.tob, which went
there., . The crowd, overpowered the
officers:' and took 'ae --negro from
them.'- - After a conference it was de-

cided to bring tlieir nrisoner back to
this elty.ani lynch him.' ; -
i - Sheriff Davis. bad l.en evading the
mob' for twenty-;- ; ours with tho

4

sixteen, twenty stories high and more,
would amase any visitant who left
the earth when New Amsterdam was

trading Village. . v'-- ; --

Imagine such a ghost In ths neigh-
borhood of the Flatlron Building. It
might feel more at home on the Bat-
tery, but Broadway, through Its en- -

The flfo , cnusinsr the exDlosiou 4

by menacing --

V taken to thf'"suld no'

I,oiih peforo New York bore its
English .name it was worthily christ-
ened New: Amsterdam y the brave
Dutch colonists who were" Its earliest
settlers. In 1 6 13, the vast cosmo-
politan City now known as Greater
New York had for. Its nucleus four
little v houses,' occupied i by .people
whose business It was to.oo.liect-beav-c- r

and otter skins and .sell them to
traders from Holland, whose: ships
had dared the wide ocean In search of
profitable ventures. At that period
Holland, led the .world In commerce

nd the Jntclt,:then as now," were dls- -.

tlngulshed for 'shrewdness, .sagacity,
enterprise and an unconquerable. love
of liberty. . The word J'Dutch". slgnl-flc- a

folk or people, and contains,
strangely enough, a prophecy of the
cosmoDoUtnn characterf
dani. Ia 1644 New - Amsterdam was
taken- - by the English and

.New York. - - k
' Archbishop Fenelon said long ago
of New York: '.'When one beholds
thirdly, one, is inclined to believe
that It is not the city of a particular
people, bqt the common elty of all the
peoples of the world, and the-- tentre

: . of tbeie commerce." '

New .York, itself la a collection of

I I , 4 . ..

Young Man Fares - Eoughly at tits
' Hands of Negro Boys.

Asheville, Special. Ddc-- Atkins, a
young white man of the town 2i
years of age, is at Hie Mission ko-pit-

seriously bttrt as a result of as
attack made on him Saturday night i
little after 11 o'clock by two uero
toys at the corner of Southside ave-

nue and South Main street. It ap-
pears from statements of wituesse
that the attack was unprovoked; Hint
Atkin in passing simply siwke to I lie
H':ro boye when one of them with an
oath whipped out a revolver and say-
ing something about "Don't come on
me," began shooting. Atkin was

hot in the breast and while, at first
his wound was not thought serious
kiter there were symptoms tlml be- -

aine ulnnning and Sunday the romi5
man was removed to I lie hospital fur
treatment. Alter firing lite shols th?
negroes lied and ulthoiisrh (lie (illuois
worked all night in an effort to lo-

cale them their efforts thus far are
without result.

Our Orphanages at Thanksgiving.
The Orphanages of Noith Caiolin.i

are a valuable service.
They deserve our inli'icst and sup-p-

t. Many of our people generously
contribute to the maintenance and ex-

tension of the work of institutions so
worthy. Thanksgiving: Day is special
"Orphans' Day'" in our State. At
this season a people greatly blessed
and grateful to God for His mercies
express their thanks in a fitting, prac-
tical way by offerings to uid the work
for needy, homeless little ones, a
work. for the kingdom of God. Ai
the Thanksgiving season, which is ap-
proaching, may even a larger number
of our people unile to do' greater
things for this cause than ever be-

fore. The demands unou our Or-
phanages have ' increased. The cost
of living has advanced. These insti-
tutions are endeavoring constantly to
do a more efficient work. 'Their
needs are greater. .
.;'' :y

To Extend Eailway Lines.
Asheville, Special. The pleasing'

news was given out Wednesdav that
the Asbeville & East Tennesee Rail-
road Company, the company thai
built and is now operating the inter-(irba- n

electric line from Asheville to
Weerville, is making rapid prepar-alio- -i

for. an extension of the line m
to what is known as the Forks of Ivy,
A distance of a little more than seven
miles beyond Weaverville and a total
'istance "of a6of sixteen miles Irotn

'''S' It is understood thai the
. ""omplete; that rights- -

Ptt. thj company

probably the contract
o extension work will be let this

afor inter with actual eonstruetiott
of the line undetaken early in the
spring. - - - ,

Oyster Crop Very Low Owing to Jry
Weather and Low Water.

Newborn, Special. The supply of
oysters in this market is pretty good
but the quality very, inferior. " Few
fat oysters have been brought here
so far. y Most of them are very poor
and watery and the price Is around

cents a tub at times 75 eents
and as low as 35 "cents. The past few
days hat seen the price drop consid
erably as they can now be bought on
the streets for 19 eents a quart and
the best for not over 25 cents a quart,
It is said that so much dry weather
and low water is responsible for the
poor quality of the bivalves,

Dread Pellagra Claims a Victim at
Wilmington.

Wilmington, Special. Mrs. " Leah
R. Duke, aged 33 years, died at the
James Walker Memorial ' hospital
I'rulay after a long illness of pella-
gra. She is survived by her husband
and one child. .

Would Mop Motorman.
Greenville, Special. A small molt

of nearly a hundred people held a
street car Sunday afternoon just oat-si- de

of the city, limits and soma
threats were made against the motor-ma-n,

who had run over a girl about
16 months old. The girl was not
seriously injured by the mob spiril
seemed rising 'and county officers
were sent for to quiet the crowd.
There were no arrests made. ,

Valuable Old Furniture Destroyed is
Buncombe County by Fire.

Asheville, Special. It is learned
here that as a result of a fire in Lime-
stone township Thursday night which
destroyed the residence of Miss Delia
Yeaton many valuable heirlooms and
much old and rare mahogany furni
ture were burned. It seems that the
origin of the fire is unknown; that
Miss Yeatori spent the. night with a
nearby friend leaving a boy in charge.
that when the fire was discovered it
had gained sued headway that very
little wis saved from the structure.
The loss of the furniture is irrepar-able- .

. ' .

Will lle't i '
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Introduction br devout New England
ers,' has been not only an occasion
when we recognize whfwe owe to
Almighty Ood, but a well a time of
good cheer and abounding hospital-
ity.. Kinsfolk hasten from far and
sear that they may sit together at the
family board on Thanksgiving Day.
Parents and children, grandparents.
uncles, aunts and cousins and mem--

Bringing Home Fine Thanksgiving
-

, Turkey.

V

u

5 V.

Will Q, Helwig, Ohio, in Leslie's Weekly.

bers of the, clan to the remotest de-

gree unite in the celebration" of. this
peculiarily American festival, Fathet
Knickerbocker again, and any of th
immediate circle of the Pilgrim Fathr
ers, would be horrified beyond meas
ure could they observe the absence
from, church on Thanksgiving Day of
younger people who have seized upon
the holiday as especially appropriate
to outdoor games. - College football
Interferes not a little with the mid-
day dinner once universal. Notwith
standing this, which we may hope ii
transitional, our cbuichcs are open
and goodly congregations assemble

". n

0

IN NEW" AMSTERDAM.

to-- listen to patriotic addresses from
the lips of eloquent clergymenand
to sing with heartiest devotion, "M
County, .'Tig of Thee," House par-
ties fly front the city to the eountrj
to spend Thanksgiving, but they sel
dom lose the distinction of belongini
primarily to kith and kin.
' The life of the Dutch i-- Manhat-
tan was full ot homely joy. - Domes-
tic fidelity was the rule and there wat
a great deal of wholesome hilarity
around the fireside. The ladles were
fond of rich dress and wore It or.
state occasions, as did their good
men. Mrs.- Amelia E. Barr, in hei
beautiful story, ''The Bow of Orange
Ribbon,' has painted a realistic pic-
ture, of social life in old New York.
The book is of perennial attractive
ness.. .

- .

In "this: year of grace shall we noi
find that the list xf mercies sent to
us straight from God is by no means
short? j.'. We thank Ood for health
and strength, for honest wprjic and
honest wages, for free schools and
open churches, for good government,
for the love ot kindred, for the smile
on the iace of the mother and the
clinging hands of the little child.
Alike for the son who reaches his
manhood and the-bab- who-laugh- s

in the cradle we offer thanks to our
Father in Heaven. ; :. '

When the barn and brve are' safe, nhein
- flocka are in the fold,

When far and near the hardened flelda
have bowed :neath harvest' (fold,

When clusters rich havs drooped from
- many a hhmhing vine,

And genial orchards, wide snd fair, have
owned the touch divine.

Then up from grateful henrts let joyful
prais6 arise

To Him who jrivcu the waitinic earth the

... The I i ,u f

entral raiU,
fllBhtc d by el"(

ItOO ars lam i s t

Youth Who Holds Op. Indiana !

stitution Saved From Lynching.

TRIES TO ESCAPE IM SKIFF

Enters Building by Rear Door With
Two Pistols, Orders All vEm
ployos Into the Vault and Beglni
Shooting.

New Albany,-Ind- . In an attempt
at bank robbery a seventeen-year-ol- d

boy, Thomas Jefferson Hall, of Louis-
ville, Ky., entered the Merchants'
National Eank here shortly before
noon and killed J. Hangary Fawcett,
cashier of the bank; seriously weund-e- d

John K. Woodward, president of
the bank, and wounded James II,
Tucker, a negro chauffeur, fatally.

Accprdins to William J. Hall, thv
boy's father, who has a furniture
store at No.' 802 South Preston street,
Louisville, young Hall hay been "a
liouEeheld tyrant." He denies that
the lad 13 insane.

"He is Bimply mean," taid the fath-
er. The family is formerly of Knox,
ville, Venn.

Among young Halls effects was
found a stronsly made cabinet, lined
and outfitted like a room. It is be
lieved that the boy expected to escape
with his loot, crawling into the bot,
which was consigned to "R, J. Smith,
Kno.vvllle, Tenu ," and escape as
freight. As

Hall came to New Albany in an au-
tomobile, the property of Mrs. Walter
Escott, a resident of one of the most
fashionable districts of Louisville.
The chauffeur, James R. Tucker, a
negro, told tho police that the youth
took possession of tho automobile in
front of Mrs. Escott's home and
forced him, nt the muizle of a revol-
ver, to drive hlin to New Albany.,- -

Hall entered the bank by a rear
door, a revolver in each hand. He
nave tlia command. "Hands up,
everybody; get into the vault!" -

President- - Woodward advanced to-

ward the robber and attempted to
talk to him. Hall's response to Mr.
Woodward's question as to what was
wanted was two shots, which struck
the official in the arm Aud the stom
ach, inflicting dangerous wounds.

Fawcett then rushed forward, but
before he could reach the fallen presi-
dent was ehot in the neck and breast,
dying a short time afterward.

VEitli out speaking a word,r Out door, dropping

- "nece

1
dut sotao distance
fore the astonished

fha town and tho river
uew what had happenea.. One

old sailor on a dredge, seeing the
youth rowing for the Kentucky shore,
.gave the alarm through a megaphone.

Owners of river craft then engaged
lna race for the desperado. The po-

lice, however. In a motor boat, dis-

tanced all followers, and in a short
time had Hall at bay on an Island
just south of the big bridge connec-
ting New Albany with West Louisville.
They covered him with revolvers and
the arrest was made without a fight.

The prisoner was taken to New Al-

bany. There the police were sur-
prised to find 200 men who wanted
to take the prisoner. Only by a piece
of strategy was the latter's life saved,
as a chords of. "Hang him! Lynch
him! Hi killed Fawcett!" greeted
the police. . ;.:
' Woodward, the wounded president,

Is fifty years old, and is a eon of J.
K. Woodward, a wealthy merchant,
who died a few years ago. He has
been president, ot the bank for fifteen
years. t- "':'v.
- Fawcett,5 the dead cashier, was

forty-on- e - years old, and leaves a
r widow, formerly Miss Elsie McDon

ald, a society girl ot Louisvuie, Ky..
to whom he was married two years
ago. He also leaves a son, Charles
Faweett, by a former marriage. He
was a son of Charles H. Faweett, a
retired business man and director In
the Merchants' National Bank.

WOMAN COLLAPSES ON TRIAL.

Mrs. Read, Accused of Blackmailing
Mrs. G. C. Pliipps, Near Death.

Denver, Col. Violent convulsions
seized Mrs. Allfe'n F. Read In the
course of her trial on the charge of
attempting to extort $100,000-fro-

Mrs. Genevieve Chandler Phipps on
the threat of death by dynamite.

She was at-th- point of death at
the home of her sister. Miss Jennie
Campbell. The trial was suspended
pending ber recovery.

Mrs. Phipps, the complaining wit-

ness, ac;aln took the stand and was
cross-examin- by Mrs. Read's attor-
neys, .-j - t

Suffragettes Break Windows. .

Buffragettes threw stones through
a stained glass window at the Lord
Mavor's dinner at the Guildhall, Lon-

don.

Senator From North Dakota. ..

Fountain L. Thompson, of Cando,
N D., wis appointed United 8tates
Ssvstor bj' Governor Burke, at Bis-

marck, N. D.', to fill out the unexpired
term of Senator M.'N. Johnson, who
died recently. ,

-.

Czolgosi" Brother Dead.'
Frank Czolgosz, aged forty yeava,

r of Leon C?ol-io-.s- , the
l Y'i !:'im J y. t'

l C ft 1.'.! ! " ii
r

' cities, as it were,- - merged into one,
under a r.Jngle government. It is cos- -
nopolltan, ana the stamp ot Its char
acter was given It away back In the
early days of New Amsterdam,. A

"tone's throw from tb03 residential
parts of the" elty that are the chosen
abodes of wealth and fashion we find
crowded quarters where the older in

. habitants speak foreign tongues." and
the children only tire familiar enough
with English to use It In preference
to the language of their, parents.
There are French. Swedish Danish.
Finnish, Italian; German and Hunga--

- nan quarters in the great city of New
York, and more any more in recent

, years has It become sought by an im-
mense and steadily Increasing rein-

.: forcement of Hebrews, who find here
it refuge from the persecutions of

, centuries, end a place where 'their

which may p.ove one of the greatest
tragedies in the list of mine horrors.
iiad an origin almost trival, , A pile ',
of hay allowed to smoulder too long
and before the workers realized their
danger the mine - was ' filled with .

d.iuv&c, gases aua names ana an exit

. Heroism such as is rarely exhibited '

VSR Khnwtt hv r.fHAinla 41i mln.
ood resident ot the town t Cbersv r- -

These men. who wrn ontairln lti
mine when the fire originated, con
tributed Hve to the list of twelve

TEEEIBLE OCEAN CALAMITY.

Boats Aflame and 100 Go Down 61
Bescued With Great Peril '

t
Singapore, By Caple. The. mail

steamer La Seyne of the Messagcries
maritime service,

' runningv:' betwecu
Java and Singapoie, and on her war
to this port, was "in collision earlv
Sunday morning, with ' the ' steamer
Onds of the British-Indi- a line, and
tank within two minutes. Seven'Eu--ropea- n

passengers, including. Barou
and Baroness Beniczky, the captain
of La Seyne, five European oHlceri
and 88 others comprising native pa.
eengers and members, of the crew,
were drowned;. ;

Tha rascne of 61 persons, practi-
cally from tha jaws of shoals of
sharks, formed a thrilling incident of
tha Wreck; i'..' .:':,3 .V '. V: A:

The accident Occurred at 4 o'clock
in the morning in a thick haze. The
vessels were steaming at good speed
and the La Seyene was cut almost in
half. ' Tho majority of those in board
were caught in their berths and car-
ried down with the vessel.- -

The force of the collision brought
the Onda to almost a dead stop aud
her engines were itt once slowed and
boats "lowered.; ; The rescue i work
proved thrilling, for not only were
the rescuing patties impeded by the
dark, but echoolt of sharks were al
ready attacking those - clinging . to
pieces of wreckage -' in the water.
Sixty-on-e persons from the
steamer were finally dragged into the
boats and brought by the Onada. to
this" port. Many of them ' had been
bitten by sharks andjseveral an se-

verely injured,

Threa Die in a Fire.
Pittsburg, Pa., Special. Three tin- - .

identified men, all foreigners, are
dead; five others are' seriously injur-
ed, and twelve men and women are
suffering from bruises aud shock, the
result of an early morning fire in a
Polish lodging house on the river
front Sunday. JjVben' the fire brolie
Ant cf 4 VliM!r-Aknn- f Ihirfv n.ivanl.

alseep in the building. Firemen
aroused the occupauts of the plme
and carried the women and childn::

to fafety.

1 Football liaV
lai. i:e ano! :fr vk-- in 'Archer
'! Tan, f :t 1 'f--'

l"i;ivv'-

i he SberiH had
ith James, but

search,

an orpha,-"ik- -r

home
)Tit idVf

ron,
srmt vy LipoT't"-- .,

ynaffman home,-- ; lui
where she was lift

'Markson theground shov
Jl was dragged events-fiv- e lev

spot where she was strangled

rmMt..jM'nH iS

and-eac- of the dogs tried saparately
on elsht tests led directly to a house
vhere tour negroes, including a won
en, were arrested. One of them wc
James, the man lynched, 'i. -'. -- ',.s'

TWO BOYS HOB DANIf,

Shoots Banker and Tries Suicide
. When Cornered.

(

Eudoro, Kan. Earl Bullock, a boy
bandit, of Lawrence, Kan., accompan-
ied by William McKay, fifteen years
old, of Jacksonville, Fla., in an at
tempt to repeat his exploit ot a month
ago,-- robbed the Eudora State Bank
of $800, after shooting Fred. Starr, a
banker. - Later ho probably mortally
wounded himself when closely pressed
by armed citizens. .

la his first hold-u- p of the Eudora
State Bank, Bullock, who Is seventeen
years old, shot and killed, a police
man.:-- - ..

Officers had about decided that he
had left the State with the I10OO
loot of the previous hold-u- p, when he
and-- McKay entered Jbe bank about
closing. time, i :'

O. ortAJIPRECnT CtlLTT,

Member of If. Y. Stock Exchange and
' Chicago Board of Trade Convicted.

Cleveland. George Lamp"recht,'
former manager ot ihe brokerage
firm, of Lamprecht Brothers & Co.,
was found guilty of embezzling $293.
from Ralph Ellsworth, of Lakewood,
N. J., who gave the money to the firm
to invest lu railway stock. ;.

Lamprecht Brothers & .Co. failed
over a year ago, with liabilities ap-
proximating: $1,600,000. The firm
was a member of the New York Stock
Exchange and of the: Chicago Board
of Trade. '

Jvr- - " Cuba Asked to Explain.
The State Department nt Washing-

ton, D. C, has asked the Cuban Gov-
ernment for an explnnation of the
new trade treaty with Spain, end it Is
said that continuance of the reciproc-
ity treaty between tbe"inited States
and Cuba will depend, on Uie answer
received. 5

.

To Pension Its
: Tho New York C ilioad
adopted plans for re I pen--
slonlng Its employes.

Mis. Eddy Scttl
It was annfluncsd ist

Mrs. Mary Eaker E 1

$245,000 on hr son, 'o- -
ver, of South Dakota ;.y.
rind $45,00!) on her :

nezor J. Foster Edd. to
settle claims.

Couji'c IVtind
mi,
an

:: peculiar commercial genius may find
room for expansion. The benefloent
agency of the public schools, more
than any other, brings to bear upon

, the children of the foreign population
' the spirit of American liberty and
trains them In the elements of good
citizenship and In ardent love for the
flag of the republic. '

? :

One Is sometimes tempted to won-d-er

what Father Knickerbocker would
think, could he visit y the "city
of Peter- Stuyvesant... Fancy the
ghosts of the people In our picture
trying to And the localities x with
which they-wer- e once familiar, s Few

': traces linger in the New York of the
twentieth century of New Amsterdam
In the seventeenth.- - The hurrying,

OLD-TIM- MINSTRELS

tire length, would prove a bewilder
ing: spectacle. What would a matron
or maiden of the leisurely ways and
generous hospitality of that quaint
period think - of modern - apartment '

buildings, Tleb beyond compare In
their appointments, but often stinted
for. air and sunlight, where families
live in successive layers ot brick and
stone, liker the cells In a vast hive,
and where a guest chamber or any
provision for entertaining friends has
become traditional? Maiden Lane
was once the favorite haunt of young
people, and many a troth-plig- ht was
changed there. The Bowery was a
place of gardens and farmsteads The
most rapid growth of the city, . how-
ever,;, and vJts almost miraculous
changes, have taken place in the last
100 years. ' Instead of bridges span
ning the East River, a century ago
people crossed in row 'boats, and as
for tunnels beneath rivers and
underground railways they wore not
thought of in the wildest dreams of
those who lived 1n New York so late
as 180T.

. . - u

Certain :. characteristics bestowed
upon the town by the Dutch are still
Ineffaceable. The City. Is fearless,,
friendly anl d. It plans al-

ways for the future. It still, keeps
Thanksgiving, Christmas and the New
Tear very much as those days were
kept by the fathers and foumfefa In
the picture, ono sees minstrels going
from door to door, 'singing to the
praise of Almighty Godi while their
frleniJs slop over the threshold to
Join t.:e t ; a n 1 give them a hearty
wp!coi:;ev 1 i ha! s we may call the
lit :!- j j of children dressing
In o ; and gaily masque
T i v '! are sure tot
s ' t T -.-ikssrlvlng.-thflJ.

1. t - i cast
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. busllf!!" crowds, ;the hurling forward
of the motor cars like the rush of tne-- -,

tcors fiercely projeced through space,
tho demoniac clang of electric cars,

- the never-ceasin- g ebb and flow of pe-
destrians, and more than all else, the
towering structures twelve, fourteen,

f 1

M
Tomato 'Soup.
Kont Turkey.
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